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MRFF DEMANDS
WALLA WALLA CHIEF OF POLICE 

ORDER OFFICER TO IMMEDIATELY 
REMOVE OR ALTER NAZI SS TATTOO

Excerpts from Mikey Weinstein's email to Walla Walla Chief of Police:

"This despicable matter involves one of your active duty police officers and
former U.S. Marine ... who has a large tattoo representation of the Nazi

'schutzstaffel' or Nazi 'SS' quite prominently emblazoned on his left forearm."

"MRFF is no stranger to the matter of the disgusting usage of this
specific Nazi SS symbology with the U.S. Marine Corps as

IT WAS MRFF WHICH FORCED THE USMC TO
ABANDON ITS PRIOR USAGE OF THIS REPELLENT
NAZI SS ICONOGRAPHY BACK IN THE YEAR 2012."

THE WALLA WALLA UNION-BULLETIN
COVERS MRFF

Lawsuit threatened over officer's tattoo

By: Sheila Hagar and Chloe LeValley

Thursday, June 11, 2020

(Excerpts from the Union-Bulletin/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

A national civil rights organization says it will file a suit against the city of
Walla Walla if a local police officer’s double lightning bolt “SS” tattoo
isn’t removed or altered or the officer isn’t removed from the Walla Walla
Police Department.

In an emailed letter sent to Walla Walla Police Chief Scott Bieber and Walla
Walla Mayor Tom Scribner, the Military Religious Freedom Foundation
called for Bieber to “do the right thing.”

[...]

Weinstein said his civil rights advocacy group was contacted by board
members of the Beth Israel Congregation in Walla Walla regarding the tattoo
worn by police officer Nat Small.

[…]

The police department and Small have said the double lightning bolt “SS”
tattoo is related to the officer’s scout sniper service in the U.S. Marine
Corps, despite its historic symbolism for Nazi white supremacy.

The image has been denounced by the Marine Corps, in part due to efforts
from Weinstein’s organization.

In 2012 a group of Marines posed with their sniper rifles in front of a blue
flag with white Nazi “SS” runes.

[…]

Weinstein’s Military Religious Freedom Foundation called for Marine
Corps Commandant General James Amos to order an investigation of
the photo’s origins, according to Reuters news organization.

[…]

In his communication to Bieber and Scribner, Weinstein called Small’s
depiction of the “schutzstaffel” or Nazi “SS,” disgusting and despicable,
saying use of the imagery is inexcusable under any circumstance.

[…]

Click to Read Article

JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY (JTA)
COVERS MRFF

A Walla Walla police officer has a Nazi-style tattoo.
A synagogue there wants the department to

apologize for defending him.

By: Ron Kampeas

Wednesday, June 10, 2020

(Excerpts from JTA/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

A synagogue in Walla Walla, Washington, is calling on the town’s police
department to apologize for defending an officer who sports a tattoo
resembling the insignia of the SS, the feared Nazi paramilitary force.

“The WWPD’s response has been reactionary and defensive, eroding the
trust of our community,” said the letter posted Wednesday by Congregation
Beth Israel. “We would like a public apology from the WWPD, Chief Bieber,
and Officer Small, acknowledging our concerns about the symbol’s history
and their dismissal of its connection to genocide.”

[...]

The synagogue’s letter stops short of demanding action, but a Jewish person
in the town of nearly 33,000 sought the assistance of the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation , the organization that pressed the
military to ban the use of the symbol in 2012 . The foundation wants the
police to make Small remove or disguise the tattoo, or to fire him if he
resists.

[...]

Click to Read Article

TRI-CITY HERALD
COVERS MRFF

National civil rights group threatens to sue
over Walla Walla officer’s tattoo

By: Cameron Probert

Wednesday, June 10, 2020

(Excerpts from Tri-City Herald/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

A national civil rights organization is calling for a Walla Walla police officer
to change his double lightning bolt tattoo or be fired.

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation threatened legal action
against Walla Walla in a letter Tuesday night unless the department and
city take some action to address the officer’s tattoo, the letter said.

“There is simply no excuse available for Officer Nat Small to continue to
sport this shockingly evil Nazi SS symbology on his left forearm,” said
Michael Weinstein, the founder and president of the Military Religious
Freedom Foundation.

The foundation is aimed at protecting the rights of people to practice their
religion without interference by the government. So far they’ve represented
more than 66,000 on duty, veteran and civilian personnel in the armed
services.

[...]

Click to Read Article

MRFF FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT MIKEY
WEINSTEIN'S LETTER TO WALLA WALLA

POLICE CHIEF SCOTT BIEBER

From: Michael L Weinstein <mikeyw4444@icloud.com>
Subject: Nazi "SS" Tattoo Displayed by Police Officer Under Your
Command
Date : June 9, 2020 at 10:41:52 PM MDT
To : Scott Bieber (email address withheld)

Wednesday, June 10, 2020

Scott Bieber
Chief of Police
54 E. Moore St.
Walla Walla, Washington 99362

Chief Bieber,

My name is Mikey Weinstein and I am the head of a large civil rights
advocacy organization called the Military Religious Freedom Foundation
(MRFF, militaryreligiousfreedom.org).

*NOTE WELL: Please see the e-mail immediately below this one, from
me to you, sent from a Jewish MRFF client in your Walla Walla,
Washington law enforcement jurisdiction.

As you will see, Chief Bieber, MRFF has been retained by a courageous
client (speaking for many others) who is a member of the Walla Walla,
Washington Jewish community, under your law enforcement jurisdiction,
about the outrageous matter outlined specifically below. This despicable
matter involves one of your active duty police officers and former U.S.
Marine, Officer Nat Small (Badge #226), who has a large tattoo
representation of the Nazi “schutzstaffel” or Nazi “SS” quite prominently
emblazoned on his left forearm (also see photo of his Nazi SS tattoo below).

MRFF is no stranger to the matter of the disgusting usage of this specific
Nazi SS symbology with the U.S. Marine Corps as it was MRFF which
forced the USMC to abandon its prior usage of this repellent Nazi SS
iconography back in the year 2012:

MRFF's demand and links to many media articles:

https://www.militaryreligiousfreedom.org/2012/02/mrff-demands-that-
marine-corps-immediately-investigate-usage-of-nazi-symbols-by-personnel-
in-afghanistan-deal-proper-punishment/

MRFF's victory - No more Nazi symbols for the Marines:

https://www.militaryreligiousfreedom.org/wp-
content/uploads/2012/02/NYT_Militarydotcom_YT_02-10-12base.html

Chief Bieber, there is simply NO excuse available for Officer Nat Small to
continue to sport this shockingly evil Nazi SS symbology on his left forearm.

As America and the world continue to reel from the blatant police abuses of
people of color and other minorities, it is both disingenuous and dishonest in
the extremis to argue that it is “okay” for Officer Nat Small to cover up his
Nazi SS tattoo during his regular police shift with a long sleeve police
uniform shirt. Police officers are supposed to be inextricably intertwined into
the very fabric of their communities, especially in a small town such as Walla
Walla. When Officer Nat Small is “off duty” and blatantly displaying that
Nazi SS tattoo for the whole community to see and absorb, it sends a distinct
message of indescribable fear and loathing especially to your Jewish and
other minority communities which you are sworn to serve and protect.

On behalf of its client ( again, please see e-mail below ), MRFF herby
demands that you order Officer Nat Small to have his Nazi SS tattoo
immediately either completely removed or significantly altered to swiftly
eliminate any vestige of its current Nazi SS symbology. Further, if
Officer Nat Small refuses either of these alternatives, MRFF demands
that you immediately terminate Officer Nat Small's employment with
the Walla Walla, Washington Police Department.

While MRFF recognizes Officer Small’s prior military service, it can never
condone his decision, for ANY rational reason, to personally display
distinctive Nazi symbols even when he might otherwise be “off duty”.

Indeed, Chief Bieber, when it comes to matters of the clear display of such
wretched symbols of Adolf Hitler and his murderous Third Reich, it is
MRFF's and our client’s position that a police officer is NEVER “off duty”
enough to authorize or justify such an obvious display of base, evil and vile
Nazi hate!

Should you have any questions you may contact me at 505-250-7727.
Please do the right thing here, Chief Bieber, and do it quickly.

Sincerely,

Michael L. “Mikey” Weinstein, Esq.
Founder and President
Military Religious Freedom Foundation
505-250-7727

CC:
Washington State Governor Jay Inslee
Walla Walla, Washington Mayor Tom Scribner

WALLA WALLA JEWISH COMMUNITY MEMBER
AND MRFF CLIENT REQUESTS
THE HELP OF MIKEY & MRFF

From: MRFF Client in Walla Walla, Washington’s E-Mail Address Withheld
Subject: Request for MRFF Advocacy Intervention
Date: June 9, 2020 at 7:12:25 PM MDT
To: Michael L Weinstein <mikeyw4444@icloud.com>

Dear Michael Weinstein and the Military Religious Freedom Foundation,

I am a member of the Walla Walla Jewish community and have lived in
Walla Walla, Washington for five years now. I am writing to you in request of
the support of the Military Religious Freedom Foundation to help myself and
others address our direct concerns with the Walla Walla Police Departments'
employment of an Officer with a Nazi insignia tattoo. As I further describe
below, many of us are not safe to speak up in Walla Walla. We are asking the
MRFF to help act on our behalf and protect our identities from retaliation in
our community while they aid us in reaching a resolution with the WWPD. I
have outlined many of our concerns in this statement.

Walla Walla police officer, Nat Small (Badge #226) bears the “SS” bolts
“schutzstaffel” in the form of a large tattoo on his forearm. The Walla Walla
Police Department issued a statement via their Facebook on June 4th, 2020
addressing public concern over the tattoo. I have included an image of the
tattoo from the post made by the Walla Walla Police Department. The
WWPD stands in defense of this tattoo, under the guise that it is a “Scout
Sniper” tattoo that Small has in memory of a fallen Marine. It was through
my research into this that I learned of the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation and the changes that they pushed for in 2012 after a photo of
deployed USMC troops posing with a Nazi “SS” flag. The Marine’s in this
unit purchased this flag off of a Nazi-memorabilia site and while the Marine
Corps claimed that the soldiers were unaware at the time – eight years have
now passed for Officer Small to have made changes to the imagery of this
tattoo. The Walla Walla Police Department cannot ask the community of
Walla Walla, especially those of the Jewish-faith and people of color, to
recognize the “SS” bolts as anything other than what they are known to be.

Myself, a resident of Walla Walla and a member of the Jewish community,
and many others in minority groups here in Walla Walla do not feel that we
can safely address this matter directly with the WWPD. The Walla Walla
Police Department refuses to understand that for many members of the
community they serve this is a well-known hate sign. I feel that one could
argue that after the Swastika the “SS” bolts are the most recognized Nazi
insignia. The solution that Nat Small continues to cover his tattoo on-duty is
not enough. This should have been addressed upon hiring him to the WWPD
force. We implore Chef Bieber to consider the concerns of his citizens who
have faced discrimination and violence under the Neo-Nazi's who continue to
use these symbols as a sign of their “power.” I would feel nothing but fear if I
was near somebody in public that so prominently featured this on his arm,
that feeling does not change to feelings of comfort when I learn that tattoo
belongs to a member of those who have sworn to serve and protect me with
honor. I am not alone in this feeling. Some have expressed their concerns
over social media but out of fear of retaliation in our small community others
have had to remain silent. I speak on behalf of so many in Walla Walla who
do not feel that we can just “move on” from this. 

If this is truly a case of a Marine veteran unknowingly getting Nazi insignia
on his body in what was intended to be a gesture of love, that is unfortunate,
and I cannot fault Officer Small for that. However, this is a time to “do better,
be better.” There are many in the community who are willing to donate to the
costs of adjusting Officer Small’s tattoos and many tattoo artists for Officer
Small to select from who are willing to offer discounts – and some who are
willing to do it for free. We encourage that Nat Small make the choice to
cover up the “SS” bolts on his arm, so that the image that he presents as a
public officer is one that doesn’t spread fear and hate. If that solution cannot
be made we are asking that the Walla Walla Police Department remove
Officer Small from the force, not just to ease the concerns of the community
but to show that Walla Walla is not a place where Neo-Nazism will be
tolerated. Please Mr. Weinstein and the MRFF, help us in Walla Walla,
Washington as we do not feel we are being heard!

Thank you, 

(MRFF's Client in Walla Walla, Washington’s name, address and phone
number all withheld)

WALLA WALLA UNION-BULLETIN
OP-ED ON OFFICER'S SS TATTOO

Tattoo with SS can't be overlooked

By: Bradford Riordan

Wednesday, June 10, 2020

(Excerpts from the Union-Bulletin/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

I was born two years after the end of WWII.

For decades the history of the Shutzstaffel (SS) was tied to a very few words
in the public consciousness: Genocide, extermination and the Holocaust. If
you carried a SS symbol or tattoo in the 1950s and 1960s in the U.S. you
probably would have been assaulted sooner or later.

[…]

The SS was the organ in facist Germany for carrying out the logistical orders
of the Nazi party. Reichsführer Heinrich Himmler led the SS in rounding
up Jews, unwanted minorities, disabled and prisoners of war.

They were then forced into slavery, but most were murdered. The number
of victims killed in these categories surpassed 10 million. In the west and
metropolitan Eastern Europe the SS employed local law enforcement as
collaborators in rounding up these individuals and sending them by train to
death camps in neighboring countries.

[…]

This is what the SS symbol represents. There is no revisionism allowed,
period. The people who overlooked the tattoo on the new hire to our police
department probably had grandparents who served in WWII.

[…]

Our police department needs to rethink this issue. That tattoo is not
acceptable for a police officer even in a social situation. He needs to have
it removed or resign.

[…]

Click to Read Article

MRFF's 2012 Demand that Marine Corps Leadership Immediately
Investigate Usage of Nazi SS Flag by Marines in Afghanistan

MRFF Victory – After investigation, Marine Corps Commandant
ordered instruction for sniper and reconnaissance Marines about

the prohibitions against inappropriate symbols.

"Concerned Citizen"

Hello,

I am a concerned citizen of Walla Walla, WA and I am writing to you today
regarding the use of Nazi symbolism. We have a local WW police officer and
former Scout Sniper with an SS tattoo, as I understand you already know. As
a citizen of Walla Walla I am appalled that this is allowed to happen in
2020. I understand the military does not allow this behavior and I’m sickened
that this is allowed in a public service position. Our local police chief has
responded and called those of speaking out in outrage “zealots & trolls”. I
cannot for one moment imagine how it feels to be Jewish or a POC in our
community. No matter what excuses the WWPD makes on behalf of Officer
Small I don’t think decent people wear Nazi symbols (intentional or not) and
they certainly should not be serving the public. The PD claims they have him
cover it while on duty. This isn’t good enough. What if I see this officer &
his tattoo at the grocery store and the next day in a police capacity. I would
fear for my safety & my fellow citizens as well.

I understand this is a picture of Officer Small’s brother (middle) and his
valknot tattoo. Certainly makes it much harder to believe the WWPD story.

Lastly, A FB comment from our local paper’s says the SS flag photographed
in 2012 is still hanging in the barracks where it originated. I sincerely hope
this is not true.

I thank you for taking the time to read this and thank you for fighting for
everyone’s Civil Rights.

Sincerely,

(name withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

“Thank you”

Hello MRFF,

I would like to express my deepest gratitude for the work that you do. Our
country was founded on the basis of religious freedom. We cannot truly be
free until all citizens regardless of their color, sex, religion, or sexual
orientation, have equal rights.

Thank You,

(name withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

“Thank you”

Aloha,

Mahalo nui loa (thank you very much) for helping to straighten out the
misunderstanding Ted Cruz was perpetrating recently. I am a Buddhist, and a
great fan of Jesus. His direction to “love one another” guides my days – to
the best of my ability, I do so.

Perhaps Mr. Cruz would benefit from a short Bible verse or two – my
favorites:

Corinthians 13:4-7

Love bears all things.
Love believes in us all.
Love hopes for the good in all things.
Love endures all things.

Corinthians 13:4-8

Love is patient, love is kind.
Love does not envy, does not boast. Love is not proud.
Love does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking.
Love is not easily angered, nor does Love keep record of wrongs.
Love does not delight in evil , but rejoices in the truth.
Love always protects
Love always trusts,
Love always hopes
Love always perseveres.
Love never fails.

Me ke Aloha, – God bless you – for the work you do.

Blessings,

(name withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

“Just you”

Hey man.

Became aware of you quite a few years ago when you first stood on your
soapbox. I dismissed you at the time as your content was just you.

Over the years I would read something about you.

Mostly disrupting retirement ceremonies and the like.

As the years rolled by you gained that which you have sought so hard.
Attention, personal attention. You became somebody. Now here you are in
2020. Kind of amazing. Lol

I finally came to your web site to see what there was to see.

Gotta tell you, the section on “letters” of “testimonials” from your supporters
verses Hate emails was quite telling about you. Not the content mind you.
But rather the fashion in which you went about it. Says a lot about you. I
found it pretty interesting. Anyway, you have come far young man. You
should be rewarded for your efforts somehow, you deserve recognition.

Something very special for you I think.

You deserve it, you really do. For all your hard work & devotion to your
calling.

I will give some thought to what that might be.

Something suited for you specifically I think. Something you would truly
appreciate. It will require more intelligence & contemplation on the matter.

Keep that crusade going in the mean time.

Thats all. Just wanted to give you a little salute there you know. You take
care now. Carry on.

Sincerely,

(name withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

“jew scum weinstein”

we don’t need no fucking jews fucks telling us what cops can have tattoos

heil hitler and burn the jew again

(name withheld)

To see response from
MRFF Board Member John Compere:

Click to read in Inbox

“Walla Walla officer”

Stay out of Walla Walla’s business. We do not need your nonsense threats
and lawsuits coming in here and stirring stuff up. Mr. Small’s tattoo is a
military tribute to his fallen brother in the scout snipers. Nothing more.

To see response from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein:

Click to read in Inbox

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727

SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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